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Mile High Mountaineer

The 97th Annual Dinner on November 20th was a time 
for members to gather and honor fellow members for their 
exceptional efforts and longevity.  The featured speaker was 
Jean Aschenbrenner who presented “Winter Ascents of  
Centennial Thirteeners”. 

Thank you to all members and guests who generously donated 
canned or dried beans for “His Provision” food bank in 
Golden.  Over 250 pounds of  food was delievered to the food 
bank.

Members recognized at the dinner for 40 years of  
membership included Tim Schowalter, Bill Kunzman, 
Kay Hubbard, Dick Black, Linda Reed, Lee Gillman, 
Betsy Weitkamp and Dick Falb, shown below.  40 Year 
Members honored but absent were Barbara Allen, Dave 
Cantrell, Fred Crowle, and Donald & Purnee McCourt.

Service awards were presented to six Denver Group 
members for their continuous level of  involvement, creativity 
and responsibility:  Martin Berger, Lana Dolly, Dianne 
Edwards, Greg German, Dan Petersen, Robin Starr.

A Special Chair Recognition Award was given to Al 
Ossinger who has been Director of  Trip Leader School for 
over 20 years.

Trail Crew Service Awards were presented by Jerry Helmke 
to Linda Lawson, for support of  trail crew maintenance; 
Fred Griest, Jean Motzer and John Stidman were 
recognized for crew leadership.  The “Ed Shulnut Memorial 
Pulaski”, a traveling trophy Pulaski, was awarded to Jean 
Motzer, for outstanding trail crew leadership.

Volunteers and 40 Year Members Recognized at 
Annual Dinner

(More Awards on Page 10)

John Lindner was honored as the 2009 Volunteer of  the 
Year.  John has been a member of  the Denver Group since 
1975 and began volunteering as an instructor in Wilderness 
Trekking School (WTS) in 1982.  He served on the WTS  
Committee beginning in 1983 
and was Director of  WTS for 6 
years in the 80’s.
John combines his love of  
the outdoors with volunteer 
hours as a senior instructor 
in Backpacking School and 
by serving as Director of  
Wilderness Survival School, both 
since 1996.   John is a trip leader 
and has also provided numerous 
outdoor survival classes on 
behalf  of  CMC to Girl  Scout 
and Boy Scout troops, Arvada 
High School, Youth Education 
Program (YEP) and others.
When not in the outdoors, 
John is writing about it 
and has been a contributing author to four popular survival 
books. 

The 2009 Volunteer of  the Year trophy is a uniquely personal 
wood carving by Jonathan Walter depicting John Lindner in a 
bivey sack slung between two trees with a protective tarp tied 
to the trees.

John Lindner, 2009 VOY Recipient
Linda Lawson, Denver Group Council Chair
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Trip Signup
To register for CMC trips online, go to www.cmc.org, sign in as a member, and 
click on TRIP SIGNUP. Search by whatever criteria you like; fewer criteria 
work better. Call the office at 303-279-3080 x 2 if  you need your password 
or any assistance. We will also be happy to sign you up for trips if  you don’t 
have computer access.

Calendar of  Events
For more information about schools, speakers, volunteer opportunities, and 
special events, go to our web site and click on PROGRAMS. To see 
member-only schools and seminars, you must first sign in as a member.

Downhillers Slope Notes
Happy New Year to fellow skiers and boarders!
The holidays will be behind us and now it is time to get serious about 
skiing…..
 January 7th Ski Social   6:30pm at Old Chicago’s in Lakewood 
Celebrate the new year and make plans for some great skiing with your 
fellow CMC ski buddies.  No need to sign up…just show up for a fun 
evening!
 January 24th – Beginner and Intermediate Ski and Boarder Day
Would you like a day focused on just beginners and intermediate level 
skiers and boarders…is that you? Join us on this special day at A Basin – 
Sunday, January 24th….if  you are a beginner, we will help you get set up 
with lessons and check in with you throughout the day…for those at the 
intermediate level, ski with several of  the trip leaders….have some fun 
with us and learn a few tips.  Sign up for the trip through the website.  For 
more information contact Linda James at lajames@ix.netcom.com
 February 26-28    Aspen Weekend   - only $350 for round trip bus 
transportation; 2 days of  skiing; Dinner on the way up; two breakfasts; 
pizza on the way back and 2 nights of  Lodging…sign up NOW to reserve 
your spot for this annual weekend get away.  Contact loannross@comcast.
net for more information
 February 3-7   Ski/Shred/XC/Snowshoe New Mexico’s “Enchanted 
Circle” Loop 
Ryan Ross, mtnry@aol.com. (No phone calls)
Feb. 3-7   Cost: $325 if  by 12/1/09, $350 if  by 1/1/10, $375 if  by 2/1/10, 
$400 if  after 2/1/10
3-Resorts, 4-Nights in Winter’s Prime
Downhillers, XCers, snowshoeers  and shredders are welcome on this 
winter safari featuring downhill action in the heart of  winter at three of  
New Mexico’s best ski areas on the “Enchanted Circle” loop: Red River, 
Angel Fire and Taos.  The ski areas get more challenging each day (and 
the views more spectacular), but even the most difficult has 49 percent 
intermediate/beginner terrain.  There is a XCski and snow-shoe area five 
miles from Red River, and national forest terrain outside of  Angel Fire and 
Taos.  Accomodations: large condos or private residences. There is time 
for shopping, museums and art galleries, in addition to dining.  Plus, we’ll 
avoid the President’s Day weekend crowds. 
Transportation: Car pooling.
Covers: Accommodations. Lift tickets ($59- $69), your share of  gas and 
food are extra. Group of  20+ results in modest lift ticket discounts.
Registration: Send a check payable to Ryan Ross, 727 Pearl St. #806, 
Denver, CO. 80203  Questions:  Contact Trip Leader

Conservation Social
Wednesday January 20 at 6:30 – 8:00 at the club’s conference rooms 
C & D, the conservation committee will host a winter conservation 
information event. We invite all members to drop by and socialize over 
the issues that concern us. There will be pizza and various refreshments, 
displays and information. Invitees include the Denver Group Council 
and CMC conservation staff, who will be available to talk about CMC 
involvement on those issues including forest planning, beetle kill, off  road 
vehicle use, Jefferson County open space, wilderness, CMC trail work and 
recreation on the public lands. We also need people interested in writing, 
photography, GPS surveying, and public relations in our Roadless area 
campaign. For more information, contact claude neumann@earthlink.net. 
Hope to see you there.   

Cordillera Huayhuash Slide Show
Thursday, February 25, 7:00pm
Foss Auditorium
Come get a feel for the Cordillera Huayhuash trek in Peru, a 14 day 
excursion to the high peaks made famous by Joe Simpson in “Touching 
the Void”. CMCer Dick Falb will recount his trek in 2008 with stunning 
photography and commentary. Janet Farrar will lead this CMC trip
May 29, 2010, so come see what it is all about!

Denver Group Lecture Series Calendar
All lectures are free to members and the public. Reservations may be made 30 days in 
advance through the CMC website by clicking on Programs/Events.
Wednesday, February 17, 7:00pm - 8:00pm 
Bob Bruner “Mars: The Deceptive Planet”
Free to members & General Public.
Sign up under Programs, Education or Programs, Speaker.
If  you have a specific subject or speaker YOU’D like to hear, please contact John 
Lufkin at (303) 997-7365 or lufk3@comcast.net. 

CMC Office Hours: 
  M – Th: 9a-6p; F: 9a-3p
Base Camp Gift Shop Hours: 
  Tu – F: 10a-5p; Sa: 10a-6p, Su: 11a-4p
Library Hours: 
  Tu: 12p-7p; W – Sa: 12p-5p
Bradford Washburn American Mountaineering Museum Hours:   
  Tu – F: 10a-5p; Sa: 10a-6p, Su: 11a-4p
  Adults: $6.50; 
  CMC, AAC, & NGS Members: $3.25; 
  Children & Youth: $4.50
  Group rates available with advance reservation
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Adventure Travel 
Telemark Ski School
WTS Committee
BWAMM Speaker Series
HAMS Ex Committee
Fly Tying School
Open Climbing on Climbing Wall
HAMS Special Meeting
Avalanche Awareness School
Denver Group Council Meeting
Tech Section Meeting
Open Climbing on Climbing Wall
Fly Tying School
BMS Committee
Avalanche Awareness School
HAMS Instructor Day
Avalanche Field Day
Safety and Leadership Committee
BMS Orientation
Open Climbing on Climbing Wall
Conservation Social
Basic Ice Climbing Seminar
HAMS  School
Fly Tying School
CMC Board Meeting
BICS Field Day
BMS Orientation
Open Climbing on Climbing Wall
New Member Orientation
HAMS School
Fly Tying School
Development Committee Meeting
Beetle Kill Program
GPS Class
Adventure Travel meeting
Winter Camping School
WTS Committee
BWAMM Speaker Series
HAMS School
Eric Larsen - Save the Poles
Fly Tying School
Open Climbing on Climbing Wall
SRCA - CMC Conservation
SRCA - CMC Conservation
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A TOUCH OF HISTORY
By Jim Rickard, Denver Group Member
(Continued from the December 2009 Mile High Mountaineer)

Jim Rickard and Terry Gergen while on a trip during the summer 
of  2009 to Wyoming’s Wind River Range found a galvanized pipe 
peak register from the initial ascent of  Twin Peaks in August 1930. 
Carl Blaurock had advertised the outing in the April 1930 Trail and 
Timberline as “outstanding” and stated “…you will be the loser if  
you are not among those present”.

Jim Rickard continues his story…

”Out of  the library and onto the “artifact” itself.  The first 
interesting bit of  trivia found on this old register is the address, 
or lack there of.  As with the current CMC registers, the first page 
asks that it be returned to the Club when full; no phone number is 
given and the address is simply “Colorado Mountain Club, Denver, 
Colorado”.  Mailmen must have worked a bit harder in those days.

Next, this intriguing register may also give a hint of  how mistakes, 
made long ago, can be carried forward for years:  Twin Peaks, as 
the name implies, has two similar summits.  The guidebooks we 
had didn’t hesitate in indicating the northeast summit to be higher.  
The northeast summit is marked on the 1991 Gannet Peak quad 
map with a spot elevation of  13,185 feet; however, the southwest 
summit shows the same number of  closed contours, though no 
spot elevation is given.  We carried a sight level, climbed to both 
summits, and were unable to determine which one was highest.  
The cover sheet of  the 1930 register gives the summit elevation as 
13,400 (much higher than the current value) and indeed higher than 
anyone would be likely to estimate from modern elevations of  the 
surrounding peaks); further, notes left by the 1931 “third ascent” 
party even indicate they climbed over “the spire to the southwest”, 
with no suggestion they considered the possibility it was the higher 
summit.  Similarly, Blaurock states they “placed a register on the 
highest summit” and later “proceeded up to the top of  the second 
peak”, with no indication of  misgivings.

It seems likely that whatever map these early expeditions were 
using, it not only had an incorrect “absolute” elevation, but also 
inaccurately showed a significant “relative” elevation difference 

between the two summits.  Interestingly, Henry Buchtel writing 
about the ascent of  Mt. Woodrow Wilson in Trail & Timberline No. 
144, October 1930, commented on the inaccuracies of  their map:  
“Due to the fact that it (Mt. Woodrow Wilson) appears on the map, 
and also from a distance, as merely the end of  the ridge running 
south from Gannnett Peak, we were rather reluctant to make a 
special trip for its ascent.  However, as we were able to determine 
during a climb on August 4, that it was a peak very well separated 
from Gannett Peak by some one and half  miles of  serrated ridge, 
we resolved to attempt it the following day”.  It appears the 7 ½ 
minute quad map revised the absolute elevations and contours but 
left the spot elevation on the northeast summit and the guidebooks 
simply accepted the spot elevation as implying the higher summit.  
Perhaps the northeast summit is the higher by a few inches, but it’s 
going to take an accurate surveyor’s level, tripod and rod to prove it.

Finally, and of  most interest, the first entries in this register read 
like a Who’s Who of  Colorado Climbers:

Henry Buchtel, Dave Lavender, Dudley Smith – these three made 
the ascent on August 10, 1930; Charles Kendrick, Carl Blaurock, 
Dwight Lavender, Forrest Greenfield, W. Scott Hall, Wm. Smedley 
made the second ascent  August 13, 1930.

“After making 6 first ascents from our camp south west of  here 
we were very disappointed on our last day to make a second and a 
miserable third ascent of  this peak…”

Additional climbs are recorded in 1940, then 1960, and then the 
entries become relatively more frequent.  Still, the register of  
approximately 10 or 12 sheets (printed and signed on one side only) 
remains nearly half  empty.  The five of  us (Terry Geren, Adam 
McFarren, Dominic Meiser, Sarah Meiser & myself) were proud to 
add our names to this piece of  history.”

The full article may be read in the Winter 2010 issue of  “Trail & 
Timberline”.
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Denver Group Schools
For more information and to register for Denver Group Schools, go to www.cmc.org, log in as a member, and go to PROGRAMS, EDUCATION. Members of  other CMC 
Groups are welcome to attend these schools for a $10 surcharge.

Denver Group Standard Refund Policy:
“Student/Participant requests for refunds of  tuition/fees must be requested in writing to the appropriate school or event director. Requests made prior to 30 days before the beginning 
of  the school/event will be processed less a $10 handling fee. Requests made within 30 days of  the school/event will be refunded at 50% of  the amount paid. No refunds will be 
made after the beginning of  the school/event. However, a refund less $10 can be obtained if  a person is found to take the original student’s place in a school.”

Telemark Ski School
Telemark School, in its 27th year, starts class January 5th, Tuesday,  and has field days the next 4 Saturdays, January 9, 16, 23 and 30.
Tutition: $125 DG Members; $135 non-DG Members.  Contact: Jim Kennedy, 303/663-1345 before 9pm or jim.kennedy@comcast.net.
 
2010 High Altitude Mountaineering School
Applications or questions: Please contact HAMS Director Dave Pellegrini at (303) 910-7140 or david7324@mac.com.
Begins Wednesday, January 20, 2010 / $155 Denver Group members/$165 Non Denver Group
There’s snow somewhere above 18,000 ft. Got HAMS?  Here’s your opportunity!
The Next Step: The High Altitude Mountaineering School was created to address the needs of  CMC members interested in preparing, 
planning, and gaining skills to safely climb and enjoy bigger mountains: Rainier, Denali, Aconcagua, the Mexican Volcanoes, and more…. 
The HAMS program will teach you what it takes to have a successful expedition: planning, logistics, conditioning, special skills, and, most 
importantly, TEAMWORK. All HAMS Senior Instructors have been on multiple expeditions – learn from those that have been there! 
This is not a school for Beginners! The school includes 2 evening sessions, 3 day outings, and a 2 day overnight expedition.  Prerequisites 
for graduation: 1) Member of  the CMC; 2) Basic Mountaineering School or equivalent; 3) Denver Group ‘D’ Classification or equivalent 
experience; and 4) Completion the HAMS Seminar within the past two years. 
 Climb High & Climb Safe! Check out the details at www.CMCHAMS.org.

Potential BMS Students: Get Your “C” Hiker Rating Now!
Deb Kirk, BMS director, at BMSdirector2010@gmail.com.
Remember that to apply for the 2010 Basic Mountaineering School (BMS) you must have a Denver C hiker classification. 
Class C Hiker :  Successful completion of  two C trips, one rated Difficult, plus graduation from Wilderness Trekking School or 
Backpacking School.  
Obtain your hiker Classification change form from the Membership Services desk, the website, or forms are usually carried by trip 
leaders. Submit your completed form to the CMC Office, 710 10th Street, #200, Golden, CO 80401, for evaluation by the Denver Group 
Classification Committee. 
 BMS Dates To Remember:
  • January 19 OR January 25, 2010 at 7:00 p.m. Mandatory Orientation Meeting. You must attend one meeting, not both.
  • February 19, 2010.  Application Deadline for 2010 BMS session. 

Winter Camping School
Tim Kish at 303-534-1471 or timfkish@comcast.net
Starts Tuesday, February 2
Fee $54/64
This is a school for those who want to enjoy camping, while being comfortable in the mountains during winter conditions. Learn how to 
stay warm, not how to tolerate cold. You will have fun and learn skills that will open a fourth season for your camping and/or back-country 
enjoyment. This basic winter camping training program concentrates on equipment and techniques that are necessary for you to keep 
warm while camping overnight, but it also covers traveling, cooking, campsite preparation and other topics related to exposure in winter 
conditions. Camping conditions can vary from delightful to arctic dreadful during this class.
    Three lectures are on Tuesdays (February 2, 9 & 16) starting at 6:30PM & ending after 9:00PM. A one-day equipment, packing and 
cooking test trip is on Saturday, February 6. Another day trip on February 13 will be for snow shelter construction instruction & practice.  
Two overnighters are planned for February 21-22 and February 27-28. All outings will require snowshoes. There are no pre-requisites for 
this school.
    Registration is open and ends February 1. There is no tuition refund after the first lecture. You may sign up by 1) going on-line, go to 
“Education”, then to “Winter Camping School”; or 2) Send a check to CMC and specify that it is for Winter Camping School; or 3) Call 
303-279-3080 Ext 2 to use your credit card).
 
Avalanche Awareness Classes
Bill Kastner, at 303/434-9594 or Bill.Kastner@comcast.net or, John Bickel, at 303-670-3302 or jhbickel@esrt-llc.com
Jan 12 & 14, 6:30-9pm - Evening Classroom Lectures at CMC (Conf  Rooms C & D) / Jan 16 & Jan 17 - Field Day Sessions @ Jones Pass (attend 1 day 
only); Fee is $100 for CMC Members.
All lectures will last approximately 2.5 hours.  Successful completion of  the School requires attendance at both classroom lectures and 1 
field day.  Sign up available on the CMC website. 
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Ice Climbing Classes
Todd Felix: tics@cmcschools.org
BICS Dates: January 20th and 23rd (or 24th), 2010.  BICS Tuition: $65
TICS Dates: Feb 9, 11, and 17, Field Days Feb 13, 14, 19-21, 2010.  TICS Tuition: $175
Ever see those people climbing on ice and ask yourself: “What in the world would possess someone to want 
to do that?”  Yeah, I asked myself  the same question 12 years ago.  I didn’t know what I was missing.  I’ve 
been an avid ice climber ever since.  
Well, here’s your opportunity to try ice climbing, also, at either of  2 courses offered by the CMC Denver 
Tech Section: BICS (Basic Ice Climbing Seminar) and TICS (Technical Ice Climbing Seminar).  
BICS is designed as an introduction to ice climbing in top-rope settings.  In one evening (January 20th) and 
one field day on ice (January 23rd or 24th), BICS will introduce novice or experienced rock climbers to the 
basics of  ice climbing, and teach them to safely enjoy the sport in top-rope settings.  The course focuses on 
equipment, safety, and technique.  Prerequisites: (1) BRCS (Basic Rock Climbing Seminar) or equivalent, and 
(2) at least 10 days climbing experience on rock.  In other words, you need to be competent in basic climbing 
safety systems, including belaying, communication, tying-in, etc.  
TICS is a more in-depth course designed for more advanced rock climbers who wish to pursue lead-
climbing on ice.  Prior experience on ice is not necessary, but you must be comfortable leading at least 
5.7 trad.  Content includes equipment, safety, technique, ice protection/anchors, leading, multi-pitch, and 
descending.   BICS and TICS enrollment is very limited, so act now!

CMC Leader Bruce McVaugh 
Ouray Ice Park

Photo by Todd Felix

Fly Tying 101 – Basic technique & subsurface patterns
Jonathan Walter at (303) 456-6279 before 9pm or e-mail j_walter@msn.com
Time: 6:30-8:30 PM on Thursdays, January 7,14,21,28   Tuition: $130 covers all materials, tools, vise, and syllabus
Place: Baker Classroom at the CMC clubrooms in Golden
Register on line at www.cmc.org. No refunds after 12/15/09.
This is an entry level class. We will cover thread and tool handling as we tie at least 4 subsurface versatile patterns for trout. There is an 
emphasis on techniques that are applicable to many patterns. Requirements are patience, good humor and if  you have visual challenges like 
me a pair of  drugstore magnifying glasses can be helpful. 
You will get the most out of  this class if  you practice between classes---please set aside some time to do this. Successful completion of  the 
class requires attendance at all four classes and that you tie one of  the flies learned in the class acceptably start to finish. After the first two 
classes this will not seem daunting. Class size is limited to 8 students. 
 
Got that GPS for Christmas, Now Learn How to Use It!
Emily Wild, emiwild@gmail.com
January 30, 2010  Cost:  $20 per person   Class Limit:  12 students
This class will get you actually using that new GPS, instead of  just puzzling about it.  The class will begin at 9am at AMC for about 2 hours 
of  class room “how to”, then adjourn to Mt.,  Goliath for a field exercise between 11am  -  12 pm for approximately 3 hours.  Students 
should bring their GPS, the instruction manual, pencil & paper, your lunch, appropriate winter gear and  the 10 essentials.  The instructor 
will provide handouts on line prior to the class so students must register through the CMC website and provide their e-mail addresses.  
E-mail  questions to the instructor.

Fly Tying 102 – Beginning Dry Flies
Jonathan Walter at (303) 456-6279 before 9pm or e-mail j_walter@msn.com
Time: 6:30-8:30 PM on Thursdays, February 4,11,18,25   Tuition: $130
Place: Baker Classroom at the CMC clubrooms in Golden
Register on line at www.cmc.org. No refunds after 1/15/10.
This is an excellent sequel to 101. Graduation from 101 or a similar skill set are requirements for the class. We will cover basic dry fly 
patterns for Colorado with emphasis on techniques applicable to many flies. You will get the most out of  this class if  you practice between 
classes---please set aside some time to do this. This class will round out your skills so you can approach most patterns without trepidation. 
Tuition includes all materials for the class. Class size is limited to 8 students. 

Wilderness First Aid 
Jeanette Kehoe at j-kehoe@comcast.net or the CMC office.
WINTER COURSE: Feb 17, 24, Mar 3 6:30 pm – 9:30 & Mar 7 8:00 am – 3:00
SPRING COURSE: May 6, 13, 20 6:30 pm – 9:30 & May 23 8:00 am – 3:00 
$75 CMC Members. $85 Non-Members. $35 Trip Leaders.
The CMC is offering the comprehensive and nationally recognized Wilderness First Aid (WFA) program. The course follows a 
standardized program through the Emergency Care and Safety Institute and consists of  10 hours of  lecture, 6 hours of  practical, and 
both written and practical exams. Topics include patient assessment, environmental emergencies, trauma, splinting, medical emergencies, 
altitude illnesses, and insect and animal bites. A comprehensive textbook is included in the fee. The course is being given over three 3 hour 
weekday nights and one 7 hour weekend day will all classes being held at the Golden CMC clubhouse. A Wilderness First Aid card is issued 
upon completion. The course is open and highly recommend to all CMC members regardless of  experience. Those with experience are 
encouraged to use this comprehensive course as a refresher and to practice skills we rarely need but are critical to know.
The class will be offered four times in 2010. Classes missed during one course can be made up during the next session.

 

Denver Group Schools Continued on Page 9
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Adventure Travel
For your benefit and enjoyment, the following trips have been reviewed and approved by the Adventure Travel Committee and are officially sanctioned by the Colorado Mountain 
Club. For expanded information about these and other CMC Adventure Travel trips, go to www.cmc.org and click on PROGRAMS, ADVENTURE TRAVEL.

Yellowstone in Winter 2010
Polly Hays and Joan Rossiter
Feb. 3 - Feb. 8, 2010  Cost: $1,020 - $1,166 depending on accommodation level
Steaming geysers, bison, elk, deer, wolves, and other wildlife are all part of  the experience of  visiting Yellowstone National Park in the 
winter.  Skiers, snowshoers, nature lovers and photographers will enjoy the convenient trails leading directly from the lodge to the geysers 
and waterfalls. There are 3 levels of  accommodations.  Each room has 2 double beds and a private bath.  Prices are per person based on 
double occupancy. Prices vary from $1,116 fo $1,020 depending on selection of  Snow Lodge, Western Cabin or Frontier Cabin. There 
is a 3% guest fee for non-CMC members. Register with the leaders by calling 303-964-8225 or e-mailing polly_hays@yahoo.com to 
verify an opening for your requested lodging type.  You may also request to register at www.cmc.org.  Click on “Adventure Travel”, then 
“Yellowstone in Winter 2010”, complete the form and send.  Registrations and all payments must be received by December 19, 2009.  
There is a $100 non-refundable fee for cancellations.  No refunds will be made on or after December 19th unless a replacement is found.

Death Valley Hiking
Terry Hardie tnjhardie@msn.com or Sharon Silva ssilva@q.com
February 28 to March 5, 2010  Cost: $998 
Castles, abandoned mines, unique wildlife, sand dunes, snow-capped mountains, canyons, layers of  multi-colored rocks, and the world’s 
lowest golf  course!!  
 During the week we will visit the park Visitor Center and Museum, conduct several A or moderate B hikes as well as visit Scotty’s 
Castle. Price includes transportation to and from the Las Vegas airport to the National Park, hike transportation, lodging, meals, entrance 
to Scotty’s Castle, and a finale group dinner to celebrate our vacation!  
  Lodging will be at the newly renovated Furnace Creek Ranch resort complex in the heart of  Death Valley National Park. Not included 
in the trip is a single supplement of  $370, alcoholic beverages, and outside activities. 

Best of  the Grand Canyon – Colorado River Raft & Hike
Blake Clark and Rosemary Burbank  303-871-0379, blakerosemary@cs.com
April 10 – April 22, 2010  Cost:  CMC members - $4,075, Deposit $300, Limit - 18
 Truly a once-in-a-lifetime experience, this unique 12 day trip to the Grand Canyon offers participants the opportunity to experience this 
World Heritage Site on a motorized raft for 188 miles through the best of  the canyon, departing from the historic Lee’s Ferry and ending 
with a helicopter ride from Whitmore Wash and a plane flight back to the start.  It is especially ideal for those who would like to hike in 
areas which can be reached only from the river, and those who have always wanted to experience the canyon but who do not wish to make 
the 7 mile, 4,500’ backpack in and out.
 Hatch River Expeditions, our outfitter, provides 3 guides for 20 participants on two 35’ S-rig boats running 30 hp 4stroke outboard 
engines (fuel efficient and quiet).  Please see website for cancellation policy, payment schedule, and additional information, and to contact  
leaders for availability.

Barrier Islands off  the coast of  Georgia 
Betsy Weitkamp at 303-722-1656 or elaw@q.com
Bicycling, walking and kayaking
April 3 – April 11, 2010  Cost: $1,207 + Air 
The US has some beautiful places to visit and this area is high on the list.  Arrival is at St Simon Island where we will bicycle and stroll 
beneath centuries old oaks draped in Spanish moss, visit interesting historic sites and walk on sandy beaches.  We will explore the marshes 
by kayak learning about wading birds, crabs and other water creatures.  Jekyll Island, a former retreat for the most elite families in the US 
is next on the agenda.  We will also visit Sapelo Island and the trip will end with a tour of  historic Savanna going back to a time of  opulent 
mansions, moss draped oaks and impressive architecture.  

Mt Fairweather, British Columbia – Canadian High Points Project
Rich McAdams at Rich.McAdams@hp.com (reference “Mt Fairweather” in the subject line) for questions or to review the application package.
Approximate dates: May 8 – May 23, 2010    Approximate cost:  $2,200
Although probably more aptly named Mt not-so-Fairweather, this peak is located within British Columbia’s Glacier Bay National Park and 
Preserve, which is truly a spectacular, remote, and untamed part of  our North America.  Park elevations stretch from sea level all the way 
to the summit of  15,300’ Mt Fairweather itself.  After the climbing portion of  this trip, there are endless sightseeing, kayaking, fishing, 
exploring, and photography opportunities that trip participants may take advantage of. We will take a charter flight out of  Haines, Alaska, 
to establish Base Camp on the Grand Plateau Glacier somewhere near 10,000’.  We will spend the next 10 days ferrying loads and moving 
up to Camp 1 at 12,000’, then Camp 2 at 13,000’.  From C2 we will wait for acceptable weather to make our summit attempt to climb that 
last 2,300’. Qualified participants will need to demonstrate their command of  self  arrest, crevasse rescue, winter camping, as well as their 
glacier route finding skills.  In addition, we will all need to be tolerant of  extended periods of  bad weather.   To assess your suitability, or 
to get answers to many of  your anticipated questions, please refer to Jack Bennett’s book, Not Won In A Day, as I will use his book as our 
official point of  reference.

Huayhuash Trek - Peru
Janet Farrar at wildjc@juno.com or 303-933-3066
May 29 – June 18, 2010  Cost: $1,950
Trek in the rugged and remote Cordillera Huayhuash in northern Peru. This trip starts in Lima with a city tour, then a bus ride north 
to Huaraz, where we will do a couple day hikes before starting out on the 14-day loop trek in the stunning Cordillera Huayhuash. This 
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supported trek will take us high into the Andes, skirting peaks over 17,000 feet, visiting high lakes and hiking over passes above 14,000 feet. 
We will circumnavigate Nevado Yerupaja, at 21,560 feet it is the world’s second highest tropical mountain. Trip rated C, high elevation and 
rugged trails.  Not included in trip cost is airfare to Lima, travel insurance, several meals, guide tips and personal spending money. 

Salcantay Trek - Peru
Dates: June 19 – July 4, 2010  Cost: $1,725  Trip is FULL
To be added to a wait list please contact Janet Farrar at wildjc@juno.com or (303) 933-3066.

Arctic National Wildlife Refuge - Hiking and Rafting the Lower Kongakut River
Bea Slingsby (this is her 4th trip to the refuge) at 303-422-3728, or beahive@comcast.net  
June 19-July 2, 2010  Cost: $4,523
This is a special opportunity to see a part of  the world that is a true wilderness.  Revel in the quiet and enjoy sightings of   wildlife from 
Dall sheep, grizzlies, wolves,  Arctic fox, musk ox,  thousands of  caribou migrating, and nesting birds on the coastal plain to make this trip 
an unforgettable experience.  Expect to see Golden eagles, peregrine falcons, loons, owls, and jaegers. And there will be a vast array of  
wildflowers.  It is known as the American Serengeti. As we enter into the Kongakut’s delta on our 10 day raft trip, we pick our way through 
a maze of  river braids to a massive freshwater ice field (aufeis). We will explore old sod houses, tent rings and relics from the whaling era.  
Here the tundra swans nest,  along with other birds.  Seals may be seen on the shore-fast pack ice. We will have 3-4 layover days to 
explore in this land of  the midnight sun.  On rafting days, we will be going ashore often to explore or watch wildlife. There will be free 
time every day. This trip is limited to 6 CMC’ers (and 2 guides) with 2 rafts. 
 Price includes round trip flights from Fairbanks to Arctic Village, bush plane flight to the Kongakut, camp gear, wholesome, mostly 
organic meals, repair and safety equipment, all raft equipment including a life jacket, and one medium-sized dry bag.  Not included in price 
is round trip air fare to Fairbanks, 3 night lodging and meals in Fairbanks,  sleeping bag,  pad, tent,  rubber boots, large waterproof   dry 
bag, tips.  Rental equipment is available for a small fee.  Estimated airfare Denver/Fairbanks r.t. is $750.
 
Montenegro with Rada
Rada Perovic, 303-985-3263 email: radaperovic@msn.com
June 7 – June 22, 2010  Cost: $2,151 + airfare
Rada Perovic, resident of  Golden, born in Montenegro, will be your host for a two week excursion to this unspoiled Mediterranean and 
mountain paradise. Montenegro, with a population of  730,000 and area of  5,300 miles, gained independence in May, 2006 and has the 
distinction of  being one of  the world’s newest countries. The journey begins on beautiful coastal beaches of  the Adriatic Sea then explores 
the 15th century fortresses and other coastal towns and villages. Hike, spend time on the beach and explore the culture and the history 
of  the region.  From there we journey to the mountainous interior; visit four National Parks.  There will be 2 days rafting trip down the 
Tara River, referred to as “The Jewell of  Europe”.  Near the end of  the trip, we will spend a night in a small village near Podgorica, where 
Rada’s family originated and will have a celebration at their old stone house, which dates back nearly 200 years. 
 Trip cost includes all ground transportation in Montenegro, lodging, most meals, 2 days of  river Tara rafting, guides, all parks and 
museums fees, leader expenses, and the CMC outing fee. Final cost may vary depending on currency exchange issues.  Hikes will be 2 to 8 
miles long and up to 2500 feet elevation gain. Number of  participants: 10 -12.

Scotland: West Highland Way and Highpoint of  Ben Nevis
Steve Bonowski nztrekker@earthlink.net & Linda Ditchkus lvditchkus@hotmail.com  No phone calls please.
Dates:  May 13-25, 2010   $2,335   
To obtain the trip packet contact the trip leader.

Trekking in Nepal
Pemba Sherpa 303-525-6508, E-mail: pemba@sherpaascent.com
September 25th- October 10th 2010  Cost: $2526
Join Pemba Sherpa, a native of  the Khumbu region of  the Nepal Himalayas on this spectacular trek along the foothills of  some of  the 
world’s highest peaks. Pemba has been guiding visitors to his homeland since 1986 and will do so again in 2010 taking us into the heart 
of  the world’s majestic Himalayan Mountains and into the rarely visited Lumding Valley. Very few Westerns have ever ventured into this 
completely unspoiled valley! We will be surrounded by striking scenery as we trek through virgin terrain while marveling at views of  
Everest and its neighbors. We will also spend time with Pemba’s family in the small Sherpa village of  Sengma and will relax for a couple of  
days in Nepal’s colorful capital city of  Kathmandu. 

 Moab Mountain Bike & Hike Adventure
Janet Farrar at wildjc@juno.com or 303-933-3066  
May 20-23, 2010  Cost: $275 Before March 1, after March 1 $300; March 2-April 10 $300; April 11 –May 10 $325; after May 10 $350 
We will base camp near Moab in this new adventure and explore the famous mountain biking and hiking trails in the Moab area, and 
Arches & Canyonlands National Parks.  You will ride (or hike) with groups of  various sizes and abilities for four days of  adventure in 
this amazing desert wonderland.  A favorite for biking or hiking is the seldom traveled Hidden Canyon trail with its prolific Anasazi art & 
hunting ruins.  Savory food is provided and prepared by experienced desert gourmet chefs along with camping fees, all your water needs, 
and sanolets.  You will also receive a t-shirt custom designed for this year’s adventure.  A large campfire with live music, drum circles, sweat 
lodge, desert croquet and other games & group activities round out the afternoon and evening fun. You provide your own transportation 
to and from the rides and hikes which are accessible with any automobile. You also need to bring your own camping gear and bike (if  you 
ride) or rent one in Moab. Carpooling is encouraged.  There are rides and hikes suited for beginning to advanced riders of  all ages. Not 
included: Transportation to Moab, bike rental if  needed.  

Adventure Travel Continued on Page 9
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Social Activities Calendar-(all members)
If  you are interested in hosting any social activity, call Bob Shedd at (303) 
733-2815 by the first day of  the month preceding your event. Feel free to host 
any new type of  activity you may think of  – “have it your way!” And when 
you're hosting, don't hesitate to require RSVP or limit the group to a size that 
is comfortable. 
 These Social Activities are not categorized as official CMC outings.

 Friday 8 - TGIF, 5 to 7 p.m. Join Hugh at Hanson’s, 1301 S. 
Pearl Street, easily accessed from I-25 exits, either Washington 
Street or Downing Street, on the south side of  I-25, corner of  
Louisiana and Pearl (formerly Margarita Bay Club). Great menu 
available.  Hugh Macmillan, 303-778-0844. See you there.
 Saturday 9 - Nordic Center “Fair Weather” Cross-Country 
and Snowshoe Trip  If  the roads are good and the weather too 
then join us fair-weather cross-country skiers and snowshoers for a 
trip to the Snow Mountain Ranch Nordic Center located between 
Winter Park and Granby, just past Fraser. Snow Mountain Ranch 
offers it all to us winter sports - affordable trail fees, discounts, and 
rentals of  all kinds in their historic lodge.  All levels of  cross-
country skiers have fun here. Drivers always needed too. We are 
serious about the good weather requirement. Required sign-up 
online (look for trip under leader’s name - “Leslie”) and if  Mother 
Nature sends icy roads etc. we will move the trip to the next sunny 
weekend available.  Patricia Leslie 720-296-9422, pleslie@du.edu.
 Saturday 9 - Join us to dance and socialize to the live band 
playing foxtrot, waltzes, jitterbug, two-steps, Latin and more. 
Edelweiss Club, 6495 Monaco. $6 entry, 8:00 p.m.  Food available. 
Hosted by Bill Kunzman, 303-278-3059.
 Saturday 9 - Dinner at Le Central, 5:00 p.m. This French 
restaurant is one of  the best deals in town. Those interested will 
carpool afterward to the Symphony (see below). Come to one or 
both events. For directions and reservation (required) call Bob 
Shedd, 303-733-2815.
 Saturday 9 - Colorado Symphony, 7:30 p.m. Beethoven’s 7th, 
“Night on Bald Mountain,” and more. Enjoy the concert with a 
group of  about 10 CMC members and guests. $28 discount tickets. 
If  you don’t join us for the dinner (see listing above), your ticket 
will be waiting for you at the “Will Call” desk at Boettcher Concert 
Hall. To sign up or cancel, call the host by 10:30 a.m. on the day of  
the concert. Bob Shedd, 303-733-2815.
 Friday 15 - TGIF at Pints Pub, 5:30. The pub management 
asked for early reservations, so please e-mail Fred Siersma by Jan 8 
to RSVP a spot.  E-mail:  FredSiersma@aol.com.  Pints is located 
across from the Denver Art Museum, facing 13th, and parking is 
available across the street from their location at 221 W. 13th Ave. in 
the lots east and west of  Dozens Restaurant.  Fred makes a 
terrific host - as all our hosts do - so please be sure to join him, you 
will have fun. Fred 303-751-6639.
 Saturday 16 - We love skiing and snowshoeing at Breck 
(Breckenridge Nordic Center, that is).  Sign-up through CMC 
online, look for this easy Nordic Center Cross-Country/Snowshoe 
trip under the leader’s name - “Leslie”.  The Breck Nordic Center 
is heavenly for new cross-country skiers especially.  Rentals and 
lessons and great soup are part of  this cozy lodge venue where 
we have been receiving a discount for years!  If  time and interest 
allows we can ski the Frisco center on the way home on our same 
trail pass, too. Drivers always needed.  This too, is a “fair weather 
and roads trip.”  If  Mother Nature ices the roads, we will postpone 
the trip to the next good weather weekend available. Sign-up online 
required. Patricia Leslie, leader, 720-296-9422,  e-mail pleslie@
du.edu
  Saturday 23 - Dinner at the Palace Chinese Restaurant, 
5:00p.m. Location is 6265 E. Evans, near Monaco Parkway. Great 
food in a spacious dining room. Those interested will take RTD 
Light Rail afterward to the Symphony (see below). Come to one 
or both events. For directions and reservation (required) call Bob 
Shedd, 303-733-2815.
 Friday 22 - CMC Celebration Potluck Party for Bob 
Seyse at 5:30 p.m.  Join Bob in Celebrating a Milestone.  Cheryl 
Outerbridge is hosting a traditional CMC Potluck Party to celebrate 

Bob meeting his challenges.  We have all been pulling for him and 
now we invite everyone to come and raise a few toasts with us.  
Bob has been a CMC leader, winter and summer, and has many 
stories to tell about mountaineering adventures. Engage in the 
CMC potluck tradition by bringing just whatever strikes your fancy 
and BYOB. New members are most welcome, too, as are adult 
family and friends.  There will be plenty of  information about 
great winter trails and gear.  E-mail Cheryl at: cherylouterbridge@
gmail.com or call her at 303-278-3472 for directions to the 
potluck.  Please be prepared to give her your full name and CMC 
membership # - we do this to protect our hosts and their homes, 
the CMC newsletter (fortunately) does get around town.
  Saturday 23 - Colorado Symphony, 7:30 p.m. All-Mozart 
concert. Enjoy the concert with a group of  about 10 CMC 
members and guests. $28 discount tickets. If  you don’t join us for 
the dinner (see listing above), your ticket will be waiting for you 
at the “Will Call” desk at Boettcher Concert Hall. To sign up or 
cancel, call the host by 10:30 a.m. on the day of  the concert. Bob 
Shedd, 303-733-2815.
 Friday 29 - A Friday Casual Gathering, 5:30 p.m. We’ve told 
you that Fred makes a terrific host, and here he is again.  Annie’s 
Cafe. 3100 East Colfax. Fred describes this place as having good 
comfort food on the menu.  Feel free to just drop by.  Questions 
e-mail Fred at FredSiersma@aol.com  New members especially 
welcome.

February Preview:
    Saturday, February 20 - Colorado Symphony. Same plan as 
January 9 listing above. Bob Shedd, 303-733-2815.

Photo by Laurie Hickenlooper
Fraser

Come trek Kilimanjaro!!!
(This is not an official CMC trip or an Adventure Travel trip)
Marianne at mchiker@juno.com
June 17 – June 28 th  2010 , Double occupancy $350 non refundable deposit,  
land cost is $3000. 
Join this exciting trek to the highest point in Africa 19,340 feet. 
You climb through 6 climate zones: We begin in the rainforest at 
a gradual pace we ascend through moorlands, alpine desert and 
up to the alpine region and sleep in a crater at 18,700 feet.  Our 
trek follows the Lemosha route which is most scenic and the least 
traveled.  This 8 day trek provides 3 gourmet hot meals a day, 
guides, porters, and more.   
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(Adventure Travel Continued fom page 7)

Mount Elbrus/Russia  18,510’
Steve Bonowski at  nztrekker@earthlink.net  or P.O. Box 280286, Lakewood CO 80228 
August 17-29, 2010  Trip is partially FULL
For further information contact leader. Trip packet is available only by regular mail. No phone calls please.

Hiking Circuit of  Ecuador
Betsy Weitkamp at 303-722-1656 or ELAW@Q.COM.
September 8 – 19, 2010  Cost: $2,501 + air 
We will travel to a private preserve nestled in a mountain setting in the Pichincha Foothills near the Quito Airport.  After arriving in 
Quito we will explore the capital of  Ecuador learning about colonial art, history, archaeology and folklore.  We will trek to the Highland 
Rainforest, travel in a wild virgin cloud forest and walk on great jungle trails observing a variety of  birds and plants including several 
varieties of  orchids.    A visit to the world famous Otavala Indian Market will give you a chance to shop for local handmade products.  An 
optional 4 or 7 night cruise to the Galapagos Islands is available following the trip.  

Ski Mountaineering School (SMS) 2010
Chris Endres at chris@chrisendres.com / 303-883-7680 or PeakSkiing.com
Lectures: March 2, 9, and 16 7:00 – 9:30pm  Field: March 13 and 27, April 17, May 1, and May 15-17.  Cost: $125, 
If  you are interested in taking your downhill skiing skills and experience to the backcountry and into the mountains, SMS offered for spring 
2010 may be for you. SMS is intended to develop the skills, attitudes, and awareness needed for ski mountaineering tours, such as 13’er and 
14’er ski descents in Colorado and ski traverses and ski mountaineering routes in Europe and Canada. Some of  the topics covered include 
planning and preparation, ski gear and equipment, ski techniques, route finding, and avalanche assessment. Prerequisites include completion 
of  first aid and avalanche awareness training. If  you have not completed an avalanche course with at least a full day of  field practice, 
you should enroll in the January 2010 session of  the CMC Avalanche Awareness School. Participants using alpine touring, telemark, or 
split snowboard gear are welcome. This school is designed for CMC members with a good level of  fitness (should be able to hike 1,000 
vertical feet in an hour), the ability to ski black diamond slopes at downhill ski areas, some familiarity with backcountry skiing, and basic 
mountaineering skills and experience. The emphasis of  this course is not on teaching ski techniques but to integrate ski equipment and 
skills into the mountaineering experience. The course consists of  3 weekday evening lectures and 5 weekend field trips; the last field trip 
will be a multi-day peak climb and ski descents. Registration is by application at www.peakskiing.com; application deadline February 15. The 
school is also looking for instructors and assistant instructors with previous ski mountaineering experience. Those interested in serving as 
instructors or assistant instructors should attend the instructor session on 2/23.
 

Preliminary Announcement 
Summer 2010
Mountaineering Leadership Course
The Alpine Leadership Program of  the Denver Group will offer the Mountaineering Leadership Course for summer 2010. This course 
is supported in part through a grant from Black Diamond. The main goal of  the course is to help CMC members who already have 
experience climbing and mountaineering become better, stronger, and safer leaders and school instructors. The course is offered in 
recognition of  the dedicated work that these volunteers do and their needs for high quality training.
An important skill set for a CMC mountaineering leader is the ability to assess the experience and climbing skills of  participants and 
combine that with an evaluation of  terrain and conditions. These assessment skills, together with an array of  travel and protection 
techniques applicable to mountaineering terrain, allow the leader to structure a reasonably safe and enjoyable experience.  The goal of  the 
Mountaineering Leadership Course is to allow current and prospective trip leaders and school instructors to incorporate recent advances in 
mountaineering techniques into their mountaineering leadership practices.
The mountaineering leadership course is designed to provide technical leadership skills training for active CMC trip leaders and school 
instructors.  The 2010 course is planned for 6 participants. Members of  all CMC groups are invited to apply.  Estimated participant cost 
is $325, mainly to cover the cost of  guide instruction by two AMGA certified mountain guides from ClimbingLife Guides in Estes Park. 
Participants must commit to attend all 3 sessions of  the course.
The tentative schedule of  the 2010 Mountaineering Leadership Course is:
1. Saturday, June 12: Review of  basic mountaineering skills
2. Saturday-Sunday, June 19-20: Instruction by AMGA mountain guides
3. Saturday-Sunday, July 10-11: Practice climb
For additional information regarding the course and application forms, please contact:
John Raich, Course Coordinator, jraich@lamar.colostate.edu   

(Denver Group Schools Continued fom page 5)
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Sherry Richardson presenting Carl 
Blaurock award to Jack Reed

The 2009 Carl Blaurock Silver Piton Award was presented 
to Jack Reed by Sherry Richardson, Chair of  the Service 
Awards Committee.  The Carl Blaurock award is bestowed 
upon a CMC member who “has invested a substantial 
amount of  personal time and effort in CMC activities, 
resulting in a significant improvement to the organization”.  
Jack, a retired USGS geologist, has taught numerous classes 
for CMC to both members and the general public.  He 
began teaching in 
the rock climbing 
and mountaineering 
schools and started 
teaching in WTS 
in the 70’s and 
continues to do so.  
He has provided 
technical expertise 
and resources to YEP 
instructors.  Jack has 
also  co-authored “Rocks 
Above the Clouds”, 
a geologic primer for 
mountain people, published by CMC Press.   It is with great 
honor and pride that CMC recognizes Jack Reed as the 2009 
Carl Blaurock Silver Piton Award recipient.

Annual Dinner (continued from Page 1)

Jean Aschenbrenner was announced as the Ellingwood 
Golden Ice Axe Award recipient at the Boulder Group 
Annual Dinner but was climbing in Mexico at the time and 
accepted the award at the Denver Group Annual Dinner.

The Ellingwood Golden Ice Axe Award recognizes those 
mountaineers who best reflect the CMC’s climbing ethics, 
demonstrating and teaching strong climbing skills, and for 
pushing the boundaries of  climbing accomplishments in 
Colorado and around the world.

More 97th Annual Dinner photos by Joe Griffith can be 
viewed at http://www.cmc.org/dinner.

WINTER TRAILS DAY – JANUARY 9 ECHO LAKE and JANUARY 16 ESTES LAKE
Want to snow shoe but don’t know which brand to rent or buy?  Winter Trails Day features several snowshoe vendors that allow adults, 
teens, and families to check out a pair of  snowshoes for a period of  time to try them out; return them and then try another vendor’s brand.  
Held at Echo Lake one week, and Estes Lake the next allows you two opportunities to talk with vendors and try several brands.  CMC will 
have a table/booth at Echo Lake on January 9th, Saturday.  Volunteers are needed to distribute brochures, membership applications and 
talk with attendees about CMC’s activities and values.  Please contact Linda Lawson @ lkl14er@comcast.net  by January 6th if  you are 
interested in volunteering a few hours to tell others what a great organization CMC is and why they should join.  Approximately 6 people 
are needed from 9am to 3pm. 

Other locations with retailers supporting Winter Trails day are located in Buena Vista, Frisco and Keystone.

SnowSports Industries America (SIA) manages Winter Trails in partnership with the American Hiking Society (AHS) and the Cross 
Country Ski Areas Association (CCSAA).  Winter Trails sponsors and media partners include: Atlas, Backpacker Magazine, Columbia, 
Cross Country Skier Magazine, Grabber, Kahtoola, Leki, MSR, Rossignol, SkiTrax, Snowshoe Magazine, Tubbs, Whitewoods, WinterKids.
com and XCSkiresorts.com. 

Organizers have made registration easy with an online service, WinterTrails.org that allows participants to sign up for their preferred 
location before arriving at a selected event. Using the on-line sign up will save you time when you arrive at the event.


